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To The People of W4
Lafayette.

Lafayette,March 30th 1896.
I have been infi,rmed that some de- W

signing persons (whom I do not know)

for the purpose of harming me politi- al

.cally, are circulating rumors to the
effect that I am notya Doeaocrat. s8
This, I brand as a false fabrication it

and a lie. Lam proud to state that b
my Democratic record, in this parish,
can be compared with any one ar.d
that it will not be found wanting. In

was the first man in this parish to ad- 14
vocate the elimination of the negro s
vote from politics, as I declined, fully I
eight years ago, to run for the office P

of Sheriff, which I then held, solely tl

because I did not choose to court the tb

support of the colored voters, and r

openly declared, at that time, as long e

as the negro was a factor in politice,my y

,name would never be submitted for c

:any office within the gift of the people.
;Four years ago, after the bitter

contest between the McEnery and I

Foster factions was over, and that

both sides met in the city of Baton '

Rouge, La., and that all past differen- e

,ces were laid aside and the Demo- *

.cratic party was again united as one

ifamily, I was there chosen as one of i

the Democratic delegates from Loui-

.lana'who nominated in conveution

held at Chicage, Ill., Graver Celveland C
,the present standard bearer of the

Democratic party of the United States a

.as president. In l~opia, La., when 1

Andrew Price was chosen in conven-

4sou to represent the third Congress-
ioal District in Congress of the I

United States, I had the pleasurelof I
lihng a delegate at that convention I

and helped to carry on the fight du- 4

ring that ,campaign as a true democrat

and was at said convention appointed

and am still a member of the Execu- I

tive commitee of this, to third Con-

gresiopal District of Louisiana.

In May 1895, when the Democratic
voters of the town of Lafayette assem-
bled in mass meeting to form a mu-

nicipal ticket, t was appointe'l upon

the committee thatselected said ticket

and also chosen as a member of the

etemoeratic Executive Committee of

the towu of Lafayette.

Iegardleu of rumors, fabrications

and lies, etc. which can be circulated

against me by political enemies, I

stend now, as in the past, a proud,

true 4nd upright Democrat.
Respectftlly,

Wx. CAMPBELL.

RAYS IN NEW ORLEANS.

Results Achieved by Young Mr.

Falk With His Own Apparatus.

From time immemorial electricity

uas furnished an interesting study,
The ancients knew of its hidden force

by the terrific effects of the lightning,

but all of their investigations to oem-

prehed its chemical properties proved

pf no avail, and hepce the study has
been handed down from .century to

pe-tury until the 1Nineteenth century

was rmache4 p a problem too deep in

pyatery for thefinite mind. The high

. Ivappmentm that ws progressed into

thbs period ofo pivilisation and the new

necessities arising with the uncommon

pFdaitions of modern life, made it ab-

.ulutely eameatial that a further and

.mgr* iured ti4 sl4,uld be nide

•. pps the S , bures of maz* iagpetMitV.

en or•4. , • to speak. was found to

Ao.. g o rap idly that new appl*
had to be invented and adopt.

0.d. 'Jfe hundreds of thousands of

Siuventious tave bpn evolved from

imei's twqin within the last half-ecu.

m"ry to met tIhe ever inrerasing needs

of theh uPn family, but the mae_

a ' .itof all the delscoveries of this

:~ ysw4 which hasadded a grat-

as t b.poassbilitisiof sei-

e.bese questionably the

-At ak~Ct~uallppI~k
1- Phlf

ft w- gasnfly lion
had reached the acmoe li
whenJ.e smamed the world t•bough ol,
this agincy turning night into day. al
Since then its powers as a motor have ot
been perfected and brought into e- ar
quisition, so that distances in large vi
cities are no longer a matter of the mu

smallest consideration. The electric ao

car system has supplied an inestima- pi

ble boon to mankind, though wings S&
and flying through the air may be si
come the next order of things. w
Now comes to the notice of the as- L

tonis~hed world another one of the n

pro.perties of this peculiar force of na- td
ture, auw which, when it has once o
been developed into practical use, will de
supply a need so great that even the S
hope of such a discovery a year ago
would have staggered the imagination.

The latter allusiou is relative to the d
recent experiments of Prof. Roentgen G
which bids fair to revolutionize the tl
learned doctors in their teachings and n

application[ of medical science.
New York and Philadelphia usually a,

are the first great Anmerican cities to g
investigate as soon as a discovery has A

been announced. In the case of the g
"X Rays" they stood by their former t,
records of cen ters of progress and had c
machines perfected in thirty days or v

less time after Roentgen gave out the -
secret he had found. New Orleans, t
however, is not far behind in enter- f
prise, and it is peculiar that it fell to v

the lot of one of her youngest citizens r
to make a device similar to those al- r
ready in use in the North, with the (
exception of one or two changes. The I
young genius is only about 23 years 1
of age and got his idea to construct a
an apparatus of the kind entirely from I
accounts read by him in the daily pa-

pers of New Orleans. His nrme is
Mr. H. L, Falk, resides at No. 618 I
Third street and is owner of gas and 4
electric machine works. Mr. Falk
said that he began' his investigations
about a week ago and thought that

he had secured results equal to any of I
which publication has yet been made. c
A States reporter callein at the home I

of Mr. Falk and was shown the device
with which he is experimenting, as he 1
says, with no other purpose than to
ee what there was in it.

It is an ordinary medical coil ma-
-chine and the current used is from
six Bunsen's cells which supply a cur-

f rent of six volts. He does not -use

bromide of silver plates as the other
experimentersdo, but uses the chloride

t of silver plate which makes the nega-
tive one hundred times more seusa-

. tive to imp.wesions. He said that the
current used by others was in the
neighborhood of 1000 candle power,

,c while his was not over five. With less
. power than that they4could not get

1. good effects and in his opinion the

n fault was with the plate.
The cut shows a photograph

taken in the presence of the

reporter with an exposure of only fif-
teen minutes, through, several thich-
nases ofjwood, paper and tin, being
altogether about one inch. He also
displyed several, other photographs
phic bhe had made through an inch
plank of hard wood. One of those as
of a pencil which showed in the pho-

tograph the lead lying in perfect shape
but no trace of its wooden covering.

Mr. Falk says that he has not near

finished with his experiments, but is
confident that his contrivance will

photograph the skeleton of a human
being as well as any yet made. But,
while not having any knowledge of
medicine, he feels pretty certain that
it wilite a long time before a credit-
able picture can be taken of one's in-

ner organs. tie thinks that the rays
will penetrate the heart, i tr,.isoues,
etc., as readily as it goes through the
skin. The substance must be hard or
bony or ele the effect annot he got-
tnt

The light from "Qrook's tube" is
very soft, dolland greenish. It could
not be seen ffteen feet away on a drak
aighL But the light harnethbig to do
with il work, a it Is entirey the elece
tricaltinfluence upon the negative
which eanses the impression.

Mr. Falk is recognized generally as
Ienepsed of an ingenius turn of mind
and has invented a number of useful
articles, pmong them being 4 street
I r fender. which is very well thought
tf by the railroad m~g of this city.-

1he ailJy state.

rSolt ic eaters Is sad Arouad

Rayvills.

ad the OGng" said, Fred Gat
~'Inui ms Ithe mni -nl O sir if

{> ,

Sa s elp t we'll not allow it-as
you lA-sy-zepne too many of those
little tricks that are locked up in our
old saLe. You may tell the peeple all
about our bolting, you may expose

our principles, you may prove that we

are szeaking plotters; you may con-
vince them that our little "Juba" is
not exact.y full weight, that Izick

sometimes combines ioo many princi-

ples together, that a delegate to

Shreveport should abide to the deci-

sion of the majority, etc. etc, and that's

why Fred Gate-. Juba's chum in the

Legislature, did not spit the gaseous

mucous that has accumulated, since

the Lafayette delegates headed by

0. C. Mouton, Esq, bolted a regular
democratic convention. Ta-ra-boom-
See?

To have seen Andre Martin Thurs-

day at Beau- Sejour "cote a cute" with
I Gov. Foster, one would have thought

that Andre and not Murphy was the
nominee. Of course, such is life,

we'll .excuse Andre, the poor boy has
aged before his time, but then all

goe, even democracy now-a-days.-

And J. Omer how pompous he has

grown since the brigade pushed him
r to the front, how statemai-like he

I carries that noble eye, and mark my
r words, that man will yet make amark
e -in Pilette. Mr. Arthur Comeaux
y has consented to become a candidate

for Justice of the Peace of the 4th.

D ward on the People's ticket. Mr. Co-
a meaux is an excellent young gentle-

man, and will make a winning fight.

e•Comeaux runs on the same ticket as

e Domengeaux, and that settles it.

s Notwithstanding the fact that the B.

t and M. leaders including Andre Mar-

a tin, are praying for Domengeaux's

defeat, that young 4th. ward leader

a will yet show them a trick or two in

8 politics. Domengeaux says that

d Campbell & Co. will carry Rnyville

k solid and he knows whereof he -peaks.

It has been told me that Harry w

Durke has worn out 6 horses since the d-

campaign has opened. Take my word su

for it Harry,you are losing your time t

and all prospects of a "job", as the re

hanidwriting on the wall tells plainly g

that Campbell, the choice of the "Pen- ih

pie" will be Lafayette's next Sheriff.-
Hon. F. Trahan Jr. isa candidate for I

Justice of the Peace. Mr. Trahan is

a nice young man, but then I think
he lacks the necessary qualification,

as helwill find it much harder to dijest c

law than to count eggs, coop chicken d

and salt hides. Well, as I said awhile J
ago, all goes, even geese. u

John E. Primeaux is makings win- s

ning fight as Police Juror. Poor b

"Tate" is not in it. I find it very a

strange that Mr. Theriot has consented 0
to become the "Regular" candidate, t

as 4 years ago he was given the "kick" I

by the same "galg"'that to-day is sup- t

porting him. Without reason or

cause Mr. Theriot was "discharged",

and that gentleman was substituted

by the Hon. H. M. Durke, the "cleve- I

rest" politician on this side of the great t

Atlantic Ocean, and as I said before,

all goes, even the Saints.
Friends I am still, Geo-Goo,

from Goo-Goo-ville.

(Communicated.)
r Editor Advertiser :

s The voters of Lafayette should now

be satisfied and fully convinced that

Julien Mouton and the balance of the

Regular ticket have been from the very

incipiency of the campaign supporting in

an evasive manner, the outrageous "Suf-

t frage Amendment" as proposed by the

last Legislature. V. ~fedton like Mr.

. Gordy in their "fiery" speeches of Thurs-

I day night. March 26th. omitted all refer-

eeee to the amendment. they whopretend

to take and have the welfare of their peo-

e pie at heart, did not have the courage of
K advising their constituents to use their

- every power in defeating that Amend.

ment- And why did Messes. Mouton and

is Gordy evade that question, for the rea-

aon that Gov. Foster was present, that

Gov. Foster had endorsed the "Amend-

k ment'" at Schrevepo't in his opening

In speech, that Gov. Foster would have

; been placed in an embarrsitlg position,

that Gov. Foster would have bhep brand-

ed as a pro amendment man in )Iorth,
La.. and an aati-suffragists it 8. W. La..

i these voters are the reasoNs, and let me

Stell you Mouton is for the Amendment.

II Both entlemen say deny the charge as

a much as they please, they may use all

t their eloquence in trying to force be-

lief in the hearts of the non-educated and

ignorant. but judgment day is at hand.

April Slat. ilS W m! that day
the P will Irovctl hereafter no

SmaoWi ~an i1 thro'gl tir ranks unless

be be sieere in his convlewtos. Ptoofs

are at hand, is 000 white 'people Thlims-

day at $enu.ejour failed to hear all re-

" fereoas to the *'Suffrage Amendment."'

if What care a people for White Bpreem
. .. " "

acy; Democracy; IIlpublican;sm. Popul-
ism: Fosterism. if their most sacred

rights,. their rights of suffrage be snatch
ed away from them ? Do you think Mr.
Mouton that the people have memorized
your white supremacy cry. when some-
thing more precious is at stake? Do you
think MreMouton that your revolution
ary and war-like appeals will force the
people to forget that you were a mem-
her of those "'74" who framed that Suf-
frage Amendment? Do you think Mr.
Mouton that the people will believe you
when you tell them that it was through
your instrumentnlity that the "Benoit
bill" was killed, that it was through your
influence in the House that that 'Aus-
tralian system" was crushed? Then if
you were such a man of influenceand
power as a member of the last Leeisla-
tlure, why did you not kill the "Gates
Bill", the present amendmient that is to-
day before the people of Louisinne. Why
did you not defoat that bill also. why I
say? Mr. Mouton, in your speech at Ma.-
riceville a few weeks ago you rave
yourself full credit for having murdered
the Benoit bill. you said it was through
you only that. that bill failed final pas-
sage, then sir, let me tell you that you
should have exerted the same "energy"
on the "Gates amendment bill". you have
failed, to do so and the big split in Dem-
ocratic ranks to-day, may be to some
extent attached to your luke-warm
"power in the last Legislature.-Mr.
Editor please reproduce the resolutions
introduced by Dr. Mayer Thursday. and
you will see for your own satisfaction
that the "Suffrage Amendment" did not
receive the condemnation that the major-
ity of .he white peole of S. West La., is
giving it.

The following resolutions were unanimously adop-

Be it resolved by the Democracy of the parish of

Lafayette. in mass meeting assembled. That we
bad our standard-hearers. Murphy I. Foster and as-
srcniates, the representatives of Democracy and
white supremacy of this state, a hearty welcome.and
reaffirm our allegiance to the time-hon, red princi-

ples of the Democratic party. Be it further
Resolved. That we deprecate the shot gun polity

inaugurated by the Republican-populist candidate
for governor. hut we here leclaire that. however

peaceably and lawahidingly disposed the Democrats
may be. it shall meet, if need be. and repel any for-
cible attempt to turn this government over to the

ignorant, corrupt and venal domination of the negro
element, as an incident of the success of the Repub-
lican-populate black-and-tan combine.

Resolved further. That while reaffirming our belief
that sugar is the ideal tar It revenue producer, and,

as such, entitled to the beuefit of protection to the
b fullest possible extent of tf.e revenue requirements

of the country, that in the event of further increase
of the export bounty on foreign sugars to this coun-

try, we believe it shall be n:'t by a retaliatory ditty
in direct ratio to such increase as the export bounty
on such foreign sugars.

After the meeting c:used loud and long calls were
made for District Attorney Minos T. (;ordy to speak.
S Mr. Gordy responded in a short but effective speech
of ten of fifteen minute,. Julien Mouton. the no-
't minee for judge. was also loudly called and respond-
ed in a short address in French. and evoked great

tI applause. It was after 5 o'clock when the meet-

ing adjourned. ours tru

SOVYou LL truly.RO VILLF..

San Antonio Light, Fbe.. 22.

A dramatic treat was given by the Ed- *
win Ferry company at the Grand last
night, in the representation of the trage-
dy of Othello. the Jealous Moor. His
supporting company was quite capable
and was well cast. Mr. Ferry assumed
the roll of Othello playing it in rather a
refined manner, but smoothly and with
good voice and figure. 'rbe Ingo of Mr.
Buckler, really the most difficult role of
the case, was fully up to popular tradi-
tion and showed great merit. Miss My ra
Lee Civalier was a charming Desdemona. J
Will be in Lafayette, April 7th 1896.

Compilation of Votes.
Compiled statement of the total votes

cast at the special election held at the
court house in the town of Lafayette. to e
determine the question of levying a spe-
cial tax of five mills on all property sub-
jet to taxation within said town for a
term of ten years, beginning Jan. first.
A. D. 1896, to procure, construct and
operate a waterworks and electric light
system in paid town, under article two
hundred and nine of the constitution of
the State of Louisiana. and act number
one hundred and twenty-six of eighteen
hundred and eighty-two of the General
Assembly of said State,to be voted on by
the property taxpayers of said municipal-
ltv entitled to vote under the election
laws of said State. on Monday March
twenty-third. A. D., eighteen hundred
and nine-six. as per proclamation of His
Honor. A. J. Moss. mayor of said town
and due notice thereof by the Supervi-
Ssore of election in and for Lafayette
parish by publication according to law.
and after 20 days official publication of
the petition and ordinance ordering the
election in the manner provided by law
for Jndicial advertisements.

Total number of property taxpayers of
the town of Lafayette. La., entitled to
vote under the election laws of the State,
as per certificate of the assessor of Lafa-
yette parish and registrar of voters. dated
March, 21st. 1896, One hundred and
ninety-two, 192

Total assessed valuation of property
taxpayers of the town of Lafayette. as
now constituted, entitled to vote under

t tho election laws of the State as per cer-
e tificate of assessor and registrar of voters

in and for Lafayette parish, dated
March 21st. 1896, one hundred and sev-
enty-six thousand, eight hundred and
sixty six 501100 dollars. $176866.50
a Total number of votes cast for said

special tax, one hundred and thirty, 180
Total number of votes cast against mid

special tax, 0.
Total amount of assessed valuation of

d property assessed to property taxpayers

entitle to vote under the general election
laws of the State as per said cartificate of
AsseLsqf and Registrar, who voted forir said special tax, one hundred and fifty

k thousand,an two hundred and ten 501100
d dollars. 8150810.80

Against : 00.00
' This is to certify that the above and

it and foregoing is a true and correct com-
1. pilatiot of the votes and valuation of

property assessed to each vote, as cast at
Said special election.

e W. B. BAILEY.r, Clerk of Court of the 17th. Judi.-
I- elal District of La., for the Parish

of Lafayette and ex-olleer of the' Town of Lafayette. La.
oe To Rent.

Two small houses East of the R-Road

i near Lincoln Avenue; one at $600 and
11 the other one at $8.50 per month.

e. Apply to J. NICKE4tSQN,
id Sterling Grove, Lafayette, La.

1, TAKEN UP.
y A three old Heiffer and will be
o sold under police ordinance at the
* pount pea, .Satnrdsy April 4th. 1896.

"r G. BIENVENU, Cons.

FOR RENT.
e- House for rent on Lincoln Avernue

formerly occupied by E. Ledet.
a Apply tq P. .4sa.

t i,

THE WHITJE
Has been proclaimed KING
of Sewing Machines by a '

MILLION
of Users, and the presents
finds it fitly wearing the
cr0wn by reason of the sim-
plicity and perfection of its
mechanism, beauty and fin-
ish -of its wood work, and
variety of its useful attach-
ments. They are sold on
easy monthly payments or
by notes, 3-4-5 & 6 months.

T M. BIOSSAT,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

JST RECEIVED
% From New York

• -A FULL LINE
(en's, Clothing

anb Gblbrens'

IT•li GOODS and

SN OTIONS,
f aving a Buyer both at New York and Berlin we can

be depended on for Bargains in the future. We offer no
LEADERS to entrap the public but sell all goods at a verylow price.-

8.~~ +BI,

DREYFOUS CO. Lt'd.
3 DRY GOODS.,
737 - 719 (old No. rs2) CANAL STREET. NEW ORLEANS,LA.
Telephone 1031. P.O. Box 497. Touno BCILDING
Jues S. Dreyfus. p~ilpresented by R. A.Chiapella. Samples sent on application, Country
Pres't & Mag'r, onrdrs sollieted.

VOTE for the spcial tax and buy for your wite, sister
or sweetheart at the POPULAR store of

( MOUTONI&ISALLES
a BELT BRUCKLE, WAIS SET, RING, or anything else in
the JEWELRY line, we are agents for the most reliable Man-
ufacturers ofahe country.YQ.. have never seen such

Prices.
Our Lcd Tom boy HATS are beauties. Spring Dies

Goods re have in the latest fabrics- Laces Will be worn andK#
we have them in endless variety. Crochet Cotton all colors
5 cts per spool. Remember our stoc kf Groceries is always
the fresTest and prices the lowest in town.Remerr her we have
jsecured the agency for the famous Standard Dress Patterns
Smail orhers promptly filled.

S MULEN'S Racket Store
. General Merchandise,

D Dry Goods, Drees, GoodClothing, Fancy God,
D Notions, Millinery, Gentr' Fnins *G ood4 Hats, Cape, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, (oery,

Glassware, Tinware, Stationary, Toys, etc.

Cornrer drson a Coures htrmets.

LAFAYETTE. LA.
-AGENCY FOR-

The Celebrated Bazar
Glove Fitting Patterns

SWbhich are recommended by the lesdlag daily and
d weekly papers as the best, the latest and the leading

" ' fashions of the wot Id.

All at 15 Cents Each.

Irrespective of marked rices. Call and exami
1e U f Ytoas Lounter tatakgne.

GUAR ED:-- A perfect ft for a Ierfrrt figuare. Try one and see,
I huphese Patterp s pre the lest. the latest and are being used

hupl thbppsand of ladies every-where- nlways giti$ngthe greatest a• a

eatoole masber. size and price, pIll have propt t


